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ETI CONVERTING EQUIPMENT
1490-H Nobel, Boucherville

QC, J4B 5H3 Canada
Tel: 450-641-7900 
Fax: 450-641-7911

sales@eticonverting.com
www.eticonverting.com

WHO WE ARE
ETI Converting equipment is a privately owned world-class manu-
facturer of multi-functional offline and inline printing equipment
along with silicone and adhesive coating. The company has manufac-
turing facilities in Canada and in China. As of today we have installed
our equipment in more than 50 countries worldwide.

INNOVATE TO CONQUER
Nowadays, the pressure sensitive market is highly competitive. In the sale
of a label, raw material represents a much higher content than 25 years

ago. Unless you have
niche market products,
you need to “innovate
to conquer.” 

ETI developed an
advanced  technology
that offers you an in-
novative way to manu-
facture and print
pressure sensitive labels
all in one step. This
technology permits
not only precise control in application process, but also the freedom to
explore and create.

THE COHESIO TECHNOLOGY
Convert and print, or print and convert, or just convert or just print.
This is what the Cohesio is. Self-computerized, multi-functional print-
ing and coating equipment provides you the choice of converting pres-
sure sensitive material and/or printing labels in one pass. This proven
advance technology is simple and versatile. Features such as servo
motor driven, inline coat weight measurement, auto peel-off, sliding
cassette, self aligning pressure setting systems, horizontal diecutting, and
automatic registration control are all part of the Cohesio technology.
Additionally, its user-friendly design enables you to enjoy these fea-
tures even more. Think outside the box and join the hundreds of
worldwide customers who benefit from this unique technology. Let
us demonstrate for you how much savings you will benefit from by
adopting this advances technology.

ETI Converting Equipment

Winner of the Best Technological Award
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